Abstract -This review deals with applications of activation analysis to geological samples : ores, minerals and rocks. The various activation sources suitable for this purpese are discussed. Applications using isotopic neutron sources are revie~~.-red in sane detail, those using neutron generators are discussed on a nore general basis. Present trends in instrumental neutron-activation techniques are briefly indicated, in particular Ge (Li) ganma-ray spectranetry, coincidence counting, delayed neutron counting, proopt ganma counting a.rxi Observation of nuclear tracks. The application of photon and charged particle activation to geological samples is also considered.
INTROOOCTION
It is the task of the geochemist to detennine the abundance and the distrihution of the chemical elei!ents in the earth and in earth-related rraterials, including meteolites, tektites and lunar rocks and soil. For oonvenience the chemical elements have been grouped into rrajor (> 1%), minor (0.01 -0.1 %) and trace elements (< 0.01 % or < 100 ppn). In the case of extranely low ooncentrations, such as for iridium in rrany terrestrial silicate rocks (O.OX ppb) it is perhaps appropriate to talk about ultra trace elanents (Ref. 1) .
Activation analysis has predaninantly had its use as an ultrasensitive method of trace analysis. 'Ihe nore recently developed instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) using semioonductor detectors and on-or off-line carputers has rrade activation analysis a pranising tool not only for chemists and specialized geochemists, but also for geologists in general. It is a fact that emission spectrography, X-ray fluorescence, atanic abso:rption and even rrass spectranetry have gained greater acceptance and are nore camon in geology and geochemistry departrnents and mining institutes than activation analysis is. An increased ercphasis on activation analysis as a tool in geochemistry in the years to cane is, however, to be expected (Ref. 2) .
Indeed, in reviewing the results obtained by various groups, selected by NASA, on the powdered, reasonably harogeneous lunar fines fran Apollo 11 (P.ef. 3), Smales (4) pointed out that activation analysiswas clearly the nost frequently used analytical method, not only for trace elements, but even for rrajor elements.
Sare recent oonferences have revealed a tendency to use activation analysis for detennining rrajor elements, irxleed, and to place E.llphasis nore on precision and accuracy t.han on ultirrate sensitivity. Fast,. autanated "non-destructive" analyses are possihle in a ni.Jllber of cases with a I!Odest isotopic neutron source (Ref. 5) , which is very attractive for a variety of routine applications.
The literature on activation analysis applied to geological rraterials is already quite :inpressive (Ref. 6 ). It can be studied on the basis of the application (e.g. terrestrial, meteoritic and lunar stu:lies) , or on the basis of the ooncentration range of the elernent detennined (rrajor, minor, trace), for instance. We oonsider it nore oonvenient to discuss the analytical possihilities of various activation sources : isotopic neutron sources, neutron generators, and nuclear reactors. Bremsstrahlung and charged particle sources will also briefly be considered. It is hoped that the general applicability of activation analysiswill be realized through the discussion of a few specific applications and the presentation of sane synoptic tables.
THE CHOICE OF A NE.UIIDN SOOICE
The choice of a neutron source depends on the problern to be solved. It is obvious that a research reactor or even a high-flux reactor is• reccmnended 'VIhen a very high sensitivity is required or desirable, e.g. for detennining p.p.b. concentrations of rheniurn in minerals or flue dusts. If oxygen must be detennined, a 14 't"eV neutron generator is nost suitable because of the high t.hreshold energy (n.. 9 't"eV) of the nost useful nuclear reaction 16o(n,p) 1~. Table 1 lists a nunber of typical fast, instrumental major element detenninations in geological material by isotopic neutron source activation analysis. In addition, the A.E.C.L. (Canada) has investigated the feasibility of detenninim a nunber of econcmically interesting elements in various minerals, using a 6000 curi~-124Sb/Be source (Ref. Isotopic neutron source activation can also be applied to ccnm::m rocks. Janghorbani et al. (18) , for instance, used a 1. 25 rng 252cf source for detennini~ Mn, Al, Na and Ti in lunar rocks. The in:luced activities were, however, rather low in the 0.5 to 1 g sanyles available.
Usually the method is optimized for detennini.m one single element of (econanic) interest, although scmetimes ITOre elements are sought for, e.g. Al, er and Si in chrcme ores. Countims are usually perfonned with Nai (Tl) detectors coupled to single-channel analyzers. In special cases, such as the pranpt gamna counting frcm nickel ores (Ref. 19 Table 2 gives a sw:vey of the elements that have been detennined so far in ores and minerals using 14 MeV neutron activation; nost applications deal with the detemina.tion of silicon, oxygen, aluminimn, fluorine, iron, copper and phosphorus. In the bibliography referred to above one firos, for igneous, sedimentary and netanorphic rocks, rockfomdng minerals, sedinents and soils, 53 papers on the detennination of silicon, 37 on oxygen, 34 on aluminimn, 16 on iron, 15 on magnesimn, and a few on the detennination of fluorine, potassimn, silver, sodimn, zinc aro gold.
The rrost frequently errployed nuclear reactions in 14 MeV neutron activation analysis of ores, minerals and rocks are shown in Table 3 . Analysis of cammon rocks.
Fourteen-MeV neutron activation analysis is probably the nost suitable analytical technique available for ~ detennination. 'Ihe measurement of 1~ can easily be perfonned in the presence of many other radionuclides because of its ~ ~-rays. Interferircf reactions occur practically only in the presence of fluorine, F(n,a)16N, boron, 11 B(n,p) Pe (T±= 13.6 s, high energy beta and ganma radiation), aro perhaps uranimn (fission products haVing a wide range of beta and ganma energies).
For silicon detenninations the nethcxl is also extranely useful, and excellent results, comparable with gravimetry can be obtained within a few minutes, by counting the 1. 779 MeV ganma-rays of 2.24 ~ ~aAl. Nuclear interference arises fran the presence of phosphorus due to the 31p (n,a) Al ~ction; ~s will only be :inportant in phosphate rocks, and the like. Interference fran Al(n,y) Al is usually negligible men irradiating with Ul'IIrOderated 14 MeV neutrons. A q;:apron ganma-spectranetric problern is the presence of 5% activity produced by the 56pe (n,p) ::>"Mn reaction, because its 1.811 r!'.eV ganma-ray cannot be resolved fran that at 1.779 l'eV when using a Nai(Tl) detector. A correction is, however, possible lJy si.Irultaneously measuring another 5~n ganma-ray, e.g. at 0.847 or 2.113 MeV; 2~e 2.56 h !:l~ contribution can also be established by a secoro counting, after decay of Al (after ca. 20 minutes). A correction can also be calculated if the iron content is known fran an independent analysis. When a Ge (Li) is being used, the ~ peaks at 1. 779 and 1.811 MeV are resolved.
Aluminimn and iron can also be detennined, via 27~~t ;r and 56 Mn, respectively. The 0.844 and 0.847 MeVphotopeaks are, of course, rot resolved and present a ganma spectranetric interference; the radionuclides have~7however, very different half-lives, allowing the problern to be solved. Alternatively, the M;r activity can be measured using the (less intense) 1.015 l'eV photopeak. For magnesimn the nethcxl is less suited (usually low M;r content and interference from almniniun!) except for ultrabasic rocks.
Fourteen-MeV neutron activation analysis of rocks and rreteorites has been reviewed by Morgan and Ehirann (73) and is also discussed by Gijbels (16) • In m:>st of the ~lished papers the concern has been mainly analytical. The techniques are rDW at a point where the precision and accuracy are satisfactory, especially for oxygen and silicon in rocks, and these rreth:x'ls should be thoughtfully applied to actual problans. The direct detennination of oxygen may indeed be useful in studying various kinds of metam:>:rphiSIII, for instance, or s.inply as a check of the classical reck analysis. The strange situation exists where there are probably as many good oxygen analyses available for lunar rocks and meteori tes as for terrestrial rocks.
Analysis of ores and minerals.
The ba.sic ideas underlying the 14 MeV neutron activation analysis of ores and minerals can be sunmarized as follows : (a) Aluninium, silicon and iron.
The determination of these elarents in various ores and minerals, such as ba.uxites, nephelines, ~ iron ores PQSes ba.si~ly the sarre p~le:n as for CO!!IIDn rocks. Again the reactions 2 Al(n,p) 27r.t;r, 28si(n,p} Aland 56pe(n,p) 6r.m are usually errployed. The gamna spectranetric interferences 28Al-'56r.l.n and 27Mg_5~n can be solved as discussed above. Ivanov ~ al. (66) have analyzed ba.uxites and nephelines and conclu::led that activation with a sufficiently intense isotopic neutron source is reccnurended because of i ts s.inplici ty, if only Al and Si are to be determined. If the iron content was also wanted, these authors used a neutron generator.
(b) Phosphorus.
~n (74) has determined pho~orus in phosphate rocks (4-13 %P) via the reaction 31 P (n,a) 2 Al. The interference fran Al(n,2a28Al appeared tobe negligible, whereas the nuclear interference fran silicon, 28si (n,p) hl \'laS avoided by treating the sanple first with HF (SiF 4 -") and HCl0 4 (HF_..) • several papers appeared in the Russian literature dealing with the determination of phosphorus in apatite, phosphorite and phosphoric raw material, all utilizing m:>bile neutron activation equi~t (Ref. [9] [10] [11] [12] • There is a tendency of using large sanple sizes : up to 50 kg. The reaction 31p(n,2n)30p was used (Ref. 10 ) and the ß+ annihiliation radiation counted with a yy coincidence array. Cerreetion for pair production by hard gamna e:nitters (in particular fran 28Al : 1. 779 MeV) was required. Since apatite contains floorine, interference fran the reaction 19p(n,2n) 1 8F can be e:xpected: the positron e:nitter 18p has, h~, a Im.1Ch langer half-life (109.7 min against 2.5 min for 30p)so that a ~rrection can easily be applied. Interference franother ß+ e:nitters is possible, e.g. Fe(n,2n)53Fe (T-1--= 8.5 min).
Kasatchin ~. (10) reported an accuracy of ± 3 to 5 % relative for Pp 5 contents of 15 % and a sensitivity of ca. 0.5 % P 2 o 5 when using a sealed neutron tube with a yield of 1 to 3 x 1o8n.s-1.
(c) Fluorlne.
The use of a 14 MeV neutron generator pennits the production of both 19 o and 18 F for the determination of fluorine, and has been applied to floorspar ores, apatite and mica. Knight .e.t..al. (75) , BartoSek et al. (76) and Weber and Guillaurre (77) In all cases 9.9 min 62 eu is counted, fonned by the sensitive 63 cu(n,2n) 62 Cl,l reaction; 62 eu is a positron emitter, allowing one to count the annihiliation gamna rays with a coincidence array (Ref. 84, 85, 10) . This results in a m:>re favorable signal-to-ba.ckground ratio and is especially useful for 1ow copper contents (< 1 %) • Soviet w::>rkers have errployed a por- Pradzynski (86) examired fast neutron and pmtonuclear activation with a betatron f~r the aua,lysis of ~r in ores, tailings and corx::entrates, via the reactions 63cu(n,2n) 2cu and 63cu(y,n)62cu, respectively. Satisfactory results were obtained with both methods, although plx>ton activation was preferred because of the sanewhat better precision and because of the possibili ty of changing the photon energy, allowing to exclude some interfering reactions. 
Instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA).
There is a definite tendency in recent years to use purely instrumental techniques, especially ganna-ray spectranetry of the irradiated sample, without chanical separation, or with s.inple group separations only.
(a) Scintillation ganna-ray spec:tranetry. • an:1 Th in coal an:1 brown coal. A nurober of elements could also be instrumenta.lly detennined in separated rock-folltl:ing minerals : Na, Mg, Instead of Ge(Li) gamra-ray spectranetry, other counting techniques can,of course, be used, especially if the analysis is aimed at a particular element. Iridium can, for instance, be detennined in various materials on a purely instrumental basis by using triple gamna coincidence counting of 192.rr. For slags fran copper-lead production, the sensitivity is 20 ppb (2 x 10-6 %) , for silicate rocks ca. 1 ppb, am for plagioclase feldspars even less (Ref. 90, 91, 110) . AWlications of coincidence coun~ to geological sanples have been revievled by Ehmann et al. (111), ... dth special ercphasis on meteoritic studies.
Group separations.
The applicability of NAA can be substantially :inproved by introducing sane rather sinple group separations, followed by Ge(Li) gamra-ray spectranetry. Several approaches for geological ~les appear in the literature, such as the group separation system of ~rrison ~ al. (112) , where the s~le is dissolved in H2S0 4 an:1 HF, the volatiles are trapped in concentrated Na.OH and the residue dissolved in 8N ,OCl. Na and Ta are absomed on hydrated antmony pentoxide (HAP) and the effluent of the HAP column is passed through a In geol.ogical sanples, 5 "Mn an:'i 2~ nost often represent problems of this kind. As both these nuclides have low relative resonance activation rates, the high-activity problern can be considerably reduoed by ENAA. Another eY..anple is 32p foJ:llled in phosphate rocks.
(c) Reduction of fission interference.
Steinnes (122) has shown that the interfering reaction 235 u(n,f) 99~ can be min:ll!lized by ENAA, thus :illproving the accuracy of the l-1o determination in rocks.
Sate sources of error, such as resonanoe absorption of neutrons within the sanple, are discussed by Steinnes (122) • The epithermal neutron activation analysis of sulphide ores and sane ore benefication products by Steir.nes and Mukherj ee (105) has already been discussed in the section "High-resolution gaxma-ray spectratetry". Rama (127) discusses the analytical possibilities of this technique in routine INAA. of rnineral materials.
MISCELIANEDUS TEOiNI(JJES IN NE.UI'RON ACTIVATIOO
Neutron capture gamna-ray analysis.
In theory this technique offers a greater sensitivity than activation analysis, but in practioe this sensitivity canoot be achieved due to the difficulties of operating gamna-ray detectors in regions of high neutron flux. Delayed neutron counting.
Delayed neutron counting is a specific ~tlDd for detennining uraniun aro troriun. If a nuclide having Z > 90 (e.g. isotopes of thorium, uranium, plutonium aro other transuranic elements) undergoes fission, sane of the fission-produc:t nuclides decay by beta emission, with half-lives in the range 1 s to 60 s to highly excited states of daughter nuclei which, in their turn, decay by emission of a neutron. These neutrons are emitted alnost instantaneously after the precursor nuclide has emitted a beta particle, aro consequently they exhibit an apparent half-life in their emission whidl coincides practically with that of the precursor nuclide. These neutrons are known as delayed neutrons, in centrast with those neutrons which are emitted prarptly during the process of fission. In order to induce fission, the sanples containing uraniun and trorium ar~ usually exposed to reactor neutrons. 235u gives fission with slow neutrons, 232rrh. and 23ou with fast neutrons. If ~ determinations are ma.de for each sanple, one in a mixed (fast aro slow) neutron flux, one with the slow neutrons screened out by a cadmium shield, both uraniun aro thoriun may be determined.
The delayed neutron emission fran the irradiated sanples can be measured in a parraffinIrOderated BF 3 counter assembly or roughl~ 4 TT'"9'eanetry. Assuning an irradiation time of 60 s at a thermal flux of 5 x 10 2 n.an-. 1 cpn) . Under the erployed conditions, sanples containing 10 to 400 mg of uranium nay be analyzed.
A method for the oontirruous on-stream detennination of trace ooncentrations of uranium and thorium in flowing streams was developed by Al-shahristani and Jervis (139) ; a 14 MeV neutrongeneratorwas used for irradiation, and the delayed neutron technique utilized to oount the induced neutron activity. At optimal oonditions, uranium and thorium concentrations oould be de~ dcJ!...n to 20 and 100 ppn, respectively. Interference of the neutron emitting nuclide 11 11() ~ras reduced by optimizing the decay tille.
Nuclear track oount.i.n$J.
Scllle elenents, such as uranium, thorium (Ref. 14ü-144) and boron (Ref. 141) can be determined by nuclear track oounting. The sarrple (a pelletized J:X71Jder) is pressed against a dielectric detector in the fonn of ' feil and irradiated in a nuclear reactor. The boron analysis is based upon the 10J3(n,a) Li reaction, where the reooiling alpha-particles penetrate into the feil (cellulose acetate butyrate "Triafol BN") ; for uranium and thorium, polycarbonate foils ("Iexan", ".Makrofol"), polyethylene terephtalate foils ("Iavsan") or mica detectors are <XJmOnly used to catch the reooiling fission fragments. The radiation darnage produced by fission fragrnents or alpha particles can afterwards be observed by etching the feil with a suitable reagent. The nuclear tracks have a characteristic fonn and can be oounted under a microsoope. ~anual optical microscopy is still rrost widely used as a rrethod for data aoquisition, as appears fran a 1972 survey on track registration (Ref. 'I11e detennination of uranium by the fission track method is superior to standard neutron activation analysis in all cases where it is desirable to obtain infonnation on the spatial distribution of the uranium content. In that case, the sarrple should of course not be powdered. The method allows the detennination of uranium oontents down to the w-3 ppb range over areas less than 10-6 an2, and is therefore suitable for detennining very small qua.ntities of uranium, e.g. in mineralogical sarrples. Flerov and Berzina (150) give a systeratic discussion on the detennination of the spatial distribution, and local and total ooncentrations of uraniun, thorium, boron and li thium in minerals and rocks, based on the reoording of either the spontaneaus disintegration products of uranium or the products of (n,f) and (n,a) reactions of uranium, thorium, boron and lithium. Results are given for uranium in ziroon, titanite, apatite, obsidian, cassiterite, basalt, andesitic basalt, pyropic peridotite, pyropic-spinelic pyroxenite, en:ierbite, serpentinized harzburgite, apodunitic Serpentine, phlogopite and musoovite; for thorium in ziroon, pyrochlore, zirtolite and granitoids; for boron in shale, syenite, skarn, epidosite, quartzitic diorite, diorite, porphyry, gneiss, spessartite and amphibolite; and for lithium in mica.
The nuclear track technique is used in such diversified areas as geological studies, ooS!llic ray st:udies, dating studies, studies of rreteorites and lunar specirrens, sttrlies of the solar system ori.gin, solar flare studies, geochenistry of the heavy elenents, search for superheavy elenents, to rrention just a few in the oontext of this paper (Ref. 145 ).
Fission-track dating of inpact glasses, obsidian, tektites, apatites, ziroons, etc. ma.y 'Well carplement other dating rrethods; i t is based on observing the fossil tracks fran spontaneaus fission of 238u in the specilren itself, after etching with a suitable reagent (Ref. 151 ). If a s:llnilar sanple is irradiated wi th thennal neutrons, af~~ annealing of the fossil tracks by heating, "fresh" tracks fran neutron induced fission of U can be observed after etching.
The "fission-track age'tcan be calculated fran the equation Ps with an absolute nns error of ± 0.13 % by weight iron for finely grouna. änd dried saxrples and + 0.9 % by weight iron for coarse drill chippings fran blast holes. Lead in lead concentrates (ca. 75 % by weight Pb) was detei:mined to :!:: 0.56 % by weight lead.
ANALYSIS USING HIGH ENERGY PARI'ICLE ~.
Charged particles, such as protons, ranging in energy fran 0.8 to 4.0 MeV can be used to induce resonant nuclear reactions, Coulanb excitation (gamna rays) and X-ray Emission in both thick (pellets) and thin (solution nebulized onto ''Formvar"film) targets. The nuclear reactions are either inelastic proton scattering with subsequent gamna-ray emission (p,p 1 y) or proton absorption follCMed. by Emission of an alpha-particle an:Vor &:icay to the ground state (p,Cly), (p,y) 1 at the resonance energies the reactions are selective in the sense that only one reaction is prevalent. For quantitative analysis, the carparator method must be used..
The excitation of a nuclEUs by the interaction of its Coulanb field with that of the banbarding nucleus is a purely electranagnetic process. The cross section for Coul.cxmJ excitation depends on several parameterB including the energy, spin and parity of theexci'ted nuclear state being populated relative to the gro\ll'rl state, the energy of the banbarding particle, and the strength of the Coulomb interaction. However, even urrler the nost favorable circunstances, the cross sections for Coulanb excitation are low, resulting in a lack of sensitivity.
'1he main advantage of using heavy charged particles (protons) for x-ray excitation is that the backgro\ll'rl can be quite low while the cross section for X-ray production renains high. For quantitative analysis, the carparator technique can be used, or an internal standard.
For solid naterials such as rocks, the best sensitivity is obtained by forming a pellet using 10 % graphite. These sanples can withstand larger beam currents than thin films, although the thick target nakes it necessary to correct for the loss in energy of the banbarding particle as it passes through the saxrple1 the stopping' powers do rot vary appreciably between different types of silicate rocks, for instance, indicating that by using a standardized rock powder for catparison, al.nost any type of rock can be analyzed without additional correction for the small differences in stopping power. In order to show the potential of a canbination of the three techniques, several USGS standard rocks were analyzed by Clark et al. (156) , using a 5.5-MeV Van de Graaff accelerator, with beam currents up to 2 l!A. Gräiirte G-2 was used as the standard and concentrations calculated by carparison. Results were obtained in basalt ECR-1 for Li, F, Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, Sand Cl (proton resonance neth:xl), K, ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, CU, Zn, Ga, As, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Ag, Sb and Ba (proton induced X-ray excitation) 1 Cou1arb excitation yielded results for the elements Ti, V, Mn, Fe and Zn, only.
Charged particles can also be utilized for the production of neutrons, and activation analysis perfonned in the neutron flux so obtained. As an exarrple we nention the analysis of less than 10-9g of the isotope 2ö4pb in lunar saxrples by an (n,2n) activation using high-energy (> 8.8 MeV) neutrons produced by banbardment of a specially designed beryllii.JII saxrple holder with deuterons in a cyclotron (Ref. 157) . Radiochemical separations and X-y coincidence counting techniques were necessary to achieve the required sensitivity. Although the flux of neutrons of sufficient energy fran the cyclotron procedure is sanewhat l.ower than can be obtained in the best reactor irradiations, the high radioactivity due to other elements produced by the (n,y) reactions in the reactor is eliminated. Radiochemical procedures for the analysis of Bi, Tl and Zn in the same saxrples are also described (Ref. The main trends in using Bremsstrahlung sources for the study of rocks and ores have been discussed by savosin ~-(15) • Sulin (174) utilizes a systE!ll allc:Ming the activation of a sarrple with photans fran a betatron or a microtron and photoneutrons obtained with a suitable convector, either separately or s:imultaneously. In this way he could detel:rnine a number of elE!llents in porphyrite, using a Na! (Tl) detector for measuring the activation products of (y,n), (y,y') and (n,y) reactions : CU, Zn, Ba, Mn, Al, and F (contents 0.01; 0.01; 0.1; 0.2; ca. 5 am 0.1 wt % respectively).
A polymetallic mineral (sulfide bearing dolomitic linestone) was analyzed for CU, Zn, Pb, Ba, F, Mn, Sr am Al (contents 0,012; 0,84; 2.2; 1.6; 0.09; 1.5; 0.5 and 0.82 wt % respectively). This procedure was also used for the determination of Na, Mg, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Zr and Nb in alcaline minerals, by measuring the radioactivities imuced by (y,n), (y,p) and (n,y) reactions. W-Mo bearing minerals (garnet ~~~i:er~ ~~~on!Of~ 7~,~9~1~8~~~)fft7~;0g5CuOC~~~)~4~ ~ S~(~,~f~~~ A polymetallic oxide was analyzed for Si02, Alj)3, CaO, MgO, Ti02, Pb, Zn, Cu, Ba, As, Sb, Cd and Au using a Ge Li detector for rneasuring the induced radioactivities, at concentrations of 86.4; 4.3; 0.6; 0.28; 0.1; 0,17; 0,51; 0.02; 1.5; 0.08; 0,03; o.os and 0.00016 wt % respectively. In nost cases large sanple sizes were taken, about 100 grams. The sensitivity of the method was reported to be sufficient in order to resolve problems connootec3 with the prospection and the geochemical study of the ores.
The rapid determination of gold in mi~al raw ~rials at concentration levels of 1 p.p.m. can be carried out via the reaction 1 Au(y,y') Au, (Ref. 175) using 1()()-g sarrples · (beam current 700 \JA, upper limit of Bremsstrahlungphoton energy 8 MeV). For lower concentrations, activation with thernal neutrons from a nuclear reactor was proposed by these authors.
Insane cases, isotopic gamta so=es can be used to photoexcite a 9ucleus ~ 1l•Y'l reaction. As an exanq:>le we cite the determination of erbiumvia the 16 Er(y,y') 6 "Er reaction, using a 200 Ci source of 2~ (Ref. 176 ). This source was prepared by irradiating high-purity NaOH for 75 hrs in a nuclear reactor at nore than 4 x 1013 thernal n.an-2.s-I. The umit of detection for erbiumwas 1 \lg Er; using sarrples of 10 gram, the sensitivity proved to be satisfactory for the routine analysis of this elanent in rock sarrples; the half-life of 161m&-is 2.5 seconds.
CCM3INATICN OF VARIOUS 'I'EX::HNIQUES •
In oonnection with meteoritic am especially lunar specimen studies, a tendency has developed for oanbining various instrumental teclmiques {14 fi'2V neutron activation, photon activation, short and long thenta.l aOO/or epithennal neutron activation, followed by direct Ge{Li) oounting or other instrumental measurerents, such as delayed neutron oounting), and/or radiochsnical techniques.
The analytical schetre proposed by Brunfelt am Steinnes {177, 178) is ba.sed on seven different irradiations , involving five independent portions of the sanple. Four of these runs are ba.sed on purely instrunental "V.Ork, the rernaining three irradiations are followed by radioche!nical separations. Most radioactivity measurerents are carried out by Ge{Li) ganma-ray spectranetry.
Scllnitt et al. {179) used the follo.d.ng irradiation schale : 14 fi'2V neutron activation {0, Si), thennal neutron activation, followed by Ge{Li) spectranetry {Al, Na, Mn, K, er, Fe, Co, Ba, Sc, CU) am 23 fi'2V );hoton activation {ca, Ti, Ni). The method has subsequently been extended {RNM.) am applied to lunar sanples. '-'La, 64 eu, 87rnsr, 13 9 Ba and~152nlru to be measured shortly after a 2-hr activation at a thennal flux of 8 x 1Q12n.an-2.s -1.
